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Purple Girls Win Series PREPARATIONS FOR Dr. Owen Opens Revivals
ORATORICAL MEET

Vanquish Strong Opponents Annual Literary Contest Student Body Elects Brtngs St,mng Message
In Final Minutes NOW UNDER WAY Tliesday Night

In a game that was not decided The literary cowest 15 well under The annual election of the Hodgh-

until the final whistle sounded, the waY, some seveng freshmen, a hke Houghton is Aimmg for Smdent Body was held Wednesday, Tuesday evenmg marked the open-
Purple Girls won their fourth game number of sophomores and twenty or Prize Winner February 12 The following ofEcers mg of a two weeks Revival Campaign
in five attempts from their Gold so members of advanced English were elected for the ensuing year at Houghton College with Dr Owen,

Director of Theology of Taylor Unt-clad rivals, and thus ended another classes are grinding out their contri- Plans are moving torward rapidly President, Marshall Stevenson
series

butions versity, as the Evangellst A large
toward the goal All students plan- Vice president, Theos CronkHowever, It appears that the essay congregation was present and all

Ever since the series began the

Gold team has had mcreasmgly good prepond
nlng to enter [he contest are asked Secretary, Henning Turnellerates as far as numbers are things gave evidence that Houghton
to hand in their written orations not Treasurer, Howard Dietrich ts to witness a real Revival m the

passwork and has worked out a ttght concerned We are hoping that a later than Tuesday February 25th Pmnist, Willard Smithfew more will get story or poem in- next few weeks
defense which seemed to wear on the

spirations
These orations will be returned with Cheer Leader, Leon Hmes The evening service was begun

1 nerves of the Purple tossers untll it necessary critictsms by the end of -HC-

The contest closes on Saturday, with a short and spintual song ser-
seemed that they could not make a

March 1 Three typewritten copies
the week.

basket when they did have a chance These orations must then be mem- CHRISTIAN WORKERS vice led by Professor Herman Ba-
ker, followtng which Rev Bain, Pas-of each production are to be m at

During the first half all odds that time  orized An opportumty will be giv- tor of the Fil|more Wesleyan Meth-
seemed to be against the Purple, as en to students, outside of the oratory GO TO NUNDA odist Church made a fervent prayer
Hewitt, Davies, Harbeck and Clark

-IC-

department, to recite their orations
1

implonng God to make these meet-
scored from the field, which tOgeth- SENIORS HAVE on Friday March 7th in the Special mgs a time of real heart searching--

l er with a foul by Clark gave them 9 Oratory class from 1 30 to 2 30 p m
Hold Services at a

a time when many should find Chnst
points to lead at half time 9 - 3, Fisk From all participants will be chosen Presbyterian Church
being the only Purple girl to break SUGAR PARTY th Mr Howard Dettrich m a Ene

e seven or eight best orators as the Christian spirit, sang "Good Night
into the scoring several classes elect Those seven or Sundap, the Christian Workers Here but Good Morning Up There"

At this time Beattie took center
Girls Entertain Fellows at eight best orators will then appear held three ser. ices at the Nunda which created within the hearts of

for the Purple which seemed to add 11 before the whole college on Friday presbyterian Church Large, apprec- the hsteners a feeltng of God's Holy
confidence to the whole team who im- Senior Dorm mght March 28[h at 7 30 p m tative audiences attended each meet- Presence

mediately set out to overtake their The College Orchestra will usher mg Dr Owen then brought a soul stir-

hard fighting opponents who were Last Monday evening the Semor m the prograrn and Eliss Zlirimerman The morning service was opened Mng message, taking as his text First
set on victory Fisk, Beattie and Dorm was again the scene of Semor will relax the minds of the audience with a song service including sever- John 313 He proceeded to speak
Congdon each sank a field goal while festivmes The Senior lassies mvited with a solo al selections by the male quarter and of the three great inhentances of
holding the Gold to one basket bR their "fellow" class Inates to a sugar There will be a small adnussion a vocal solo 4 Miss Burnell The ! mankind as revealed m this chapter
Harbeck, bringing score at the end feed, and of course the Semor men charge of Eftem cents Thts charge quarter consisted of Leon Htnes. 1 The frst inheritance dl,15 with the

Gordon Stevenson, Henning Turnell, cleansing of unsaved heaa from anof the tlurd quarter 11 9, still m were not slow m expressing them- ts made m order to pay the expense
favor of the Gold and wuh morally trarfainungselves 31 faor of such a social gash- #of vet delegatrt-, -the zone En,6. and Fred El,nerBoth teams entered the Enal quar- ering Among the invited guests 1 The winner m each of these seven Professor Stanley Wr!6 delivered a into the Images of Chnst. diat
ter a bit over anxious and traveling, were Professor C A Ries, acnng zone meermgs automatically becomes the message from Ps 1199 He I they shall be hke Him. when they
in an effort to make quick get a way dean of college, Professor Bess M entitled to a place m tile National showed what cleanliness meant to 1 shall see Him face to face The

and holding m offort to check their Fancher, head of the Education de- ' Finals m Los Angeles " A place m man and to God and then pointed 1 Perfectlon of Love ts another inhen-
opponents were itt order Finally partment and Miss Ruth Zimmer- T the National FInals carnes with it out how a young man might cleanse France which imbuts Chnsaans who
Beame after several unsuccessful at, man, Instructor of Musc ' the assurance of one of the seven lus way by taktng heed thereto ac- I have been cleansed from imbred sm,

tempts made good on both shots of The party was characteristic of the , cash awards, ranglng from 0400 to cording to God's Word I with a holy boldness m the day of

:attleet} 85Mtt:Ser,* I %:docacheof c'no'get-geteo  01500
Elsie Chind spoke to the children t Judgment fhe last inhentance is

and young people m the Deasion one of Light, Illummarion, and Unc-"When an orator has been selected
, Day program which followed Her, tion of the Holy Spint This willplucky little player who always puts C It was really humorous to see some as the representative of his or ner subject which was, "What True De- guide Christ's followers mto atl truth.all the pep she has mto a game, to, of the dignified Seniors put aside i college or university, the orator Clsion Means," brought out the fact and will reveal to them Jesus Christplace the game on tce by slipping  their dignity as they participated in should submit to manager of the re- that a real decision is made when one All Christians are bp these three un-

do n from a guard position to stnk  an Indoor track meet Miss Fanch- m gional contest to which he is assigned confesses his fins, repents and ac- heritances preparmg themselves fora neat field goal with only 10 seconds r er won the broad Jump with her F one copy of the manuscript of the i
cepts through faith Chnst's atone- that great unveiled reielation whenleft to play broad smile It was Interest:ng to T oration This copy must be type-The Gold called for time out. but I watch Professor Ries walk the "tight I wntten The name of the orator and 1 m'7 te d Endeavor service Lordall shall stand in the Presence of the

to no avall as the Purple got the batl  rope " his college must appear m the upper at 600 o'clock. each member of theon the frst tip of and held it till | After the games, Chef Major- left hand corner of each page of, - Wednesday evening Dr Owen
the end of the game Admiral Allen o , group gave a three minute talk orf Gamesville, N Y. manuscrlpt and m the upper right ' took as his text First Timothy 15,.Le different phases of life m Hough- ,», wCaptam "Al" Fisk was high point  brought m travs of white sparkling hand corner of the first page must  ;jn College, emphasinng especlally ivq the end of the commandment

girl for the Purple willie Harbeck,  snow upon which was poured hot appear the exact number of words is chariry, out of a pure heart, andI the religious opportunities
a girl who never played competttive l maple syrup Miss Fancher receiv- contained in the oration This man- 1basket ball until this year was high- 1 ed first prize in the sugar eating con- uscript must be placed in the hands I The evening meermg was led by of a good cor*ence, and of faithunfeigned "
point girl for the Gold, scortng two,test while Miss Stamer was given of the regional manager in ttme for , Elste Chmd During the song ser The m.«,9 followed m order the
field baskets while holding the fast honorable mention for her skill m him to check the exact number of vice the male quarter sang two songs points presented m this text, first--

Congdon to one Purple girls' teams,making the pickles disappear Ac- words which are to be spken m the anc! Hamet Storms sang a solo Mr ..that thi·*d of the comm,r,dmentVanWormer preached from the textfor the next two years are likely to ' cording to Houghton custom the contest by the contestant ts love, out of a pure heart " In order
bd a menace m this fast develop- Sentor lads made their departure at Slips will be passed to each mdi- "He that hath the Son hath life, and

he that hath nor the Son hath not
to manifest the Divine Love of Chnst

Ing athlete an extremely early hour with sweet vidual as well as to a body of Judges u toward the fellowmen and to love

The Purple team will lose Beattie, thoughts and spirits u. e His sermon was a powerful one God supremely it ts necessary to haveso that all may have an opporturuty which held the undinded attention
C Ackerman, Dyer and Brown to help to elect the best orator So of every listener the sustaining power of the Holy
through graduation this June but the BACHELORS RLD let us all plan to rally round the , Spint and to know that Christ's

The people were very friendly. anc blood has made the heart clean.Gold team vall remain intact - Constitution We must aim to send
between meetings, entertained the

Merely a thought for mmIng series VALENTINE PARTY a Houghtonite to California secondly that one must be 'of a goodWorkers royally
(Cont:nued on Pdge Four) THE ORATION-Wt i ts consclence" by means of which he can

-"C --*I-

-MC- and what it is not

On Saturday evening February 15, "It is not an essay, a harangue, a MUSIC CLUB ELECTS discern right and wrong God pro-

New Students Enroll the Cronks mises Grace to help his samts to live
were hosts at a Valen- stump speech, a debate, sermon or bves of positive nghteousness void of

elites party rkests The Music Club convened Monday offence toward man and God, Enally
Several new students have enroll Although none but bachelors were It ts not poetry, but Ilke lofty po- evening m Professor Lawless' studio that one must possess unfeigned faith

ed m the college and Music depart- .upposed to be present, Theos intro- etry it stride> along on the heights of for the first meeting of the new which ts a firm behef m Christ and
ments this semester Their names duced Mrs Crook and Mrs Lawe thought and emotton .emester The followmg ofcers a firm behef m the savmg, cleansing,
are as follows to Uncle Bim and Widow Zander, It loves orderly and synthetic pro. were elected Pres Alton Cronk, achieving and keeping faith of our
Christine Van Hoesen-Freshman Walt and Phyths, Andy and Min, cedure Vice Pres , Margaret Carter, Sec Master
Norina Gage-Freshman Maggie and Jiggs, all clad in the lat It must lead on m a strong sequen and Trees, Velma Harbeck Those
Herbert Huribut-Sophomore est Paristan paper creations tial progression present enjoyed an exceptionally fine Our strength comes from
Mrs Velma Thomas--Music After several games. Mrs Cronk It ts impatient of many clewls Drogram devoted to the study of
Luella Jackson-Munc announced that lunch was ready It speaks with authority It paints Beethoven and his works Lyle Don- the conscious oneness with

Margaret Wright-B*,sic  And ft was one of Mrs Cronk's ty- its pictures tn big, bold strokes, with nelly gave an Interesing talk on the Omnipotence.pical lunches-everything tasted just outflashing colors composer's life, Miss Zimmerman All our troubles come
like more, at least that's what Paul It must hold you, thrtll you, stir sang unpressively the 5014 Ade/d,de"A prudent man concealeth, said when he took the fourth roll .onviction, beget admiration or by Beethoven, and Professor Lawless from our sense of separate-

knowledge but the heart of , After lunch, it was unanimously -ondemnation for its obJect, move to favored the group by playIng m 6 ness from the Infinitedecreed that a bachelor party was the action highly talented manner the first
fools proclaimeth foollshness " best yet-€ven tf Prof Leo did srick Its diction musr be choice, its movement of Beethoven's Appdsnon. Sourse.

Alton's thumb in the butter (Cont:nued on P.ze FouT) 1 ate Sonatd -Olson Swett Marden

. 1*1
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TODAY

"Today is the day of salvation. Now is the accepted
time."

Does that mean that now is the only time to become
,-Christi,n because we are in the-midst of a series of evange-
listic services? Not ne,--«?rily. However, there is no time
like the present, no matter what relation the present has to
existing circumstances. But inasmuch as these last few days
of February are definitely set aside for a special consideration
of things spiritual, it is altogether natural that we give our
relation to God and h.m,nity serious thought.

This is not only true for all students, but especially true
for those Seniors who are not Christians. They are about
to take their place in society and their thoughts are very like-
ty to be so engrossed with home and business problems that
religion may receive little or no attention. Yet all of us must
sustain a certain relation to our Creator and our feLlow be-

ings. Why not make this relationship of the highest and
most noble? This can only be realized by accepting Christ
as ones Criterion of Character and Divine Savior.

Let us take advantage of our opportunities as they pre-
sent themselves.

CRITICISMS

THE HOUGHTON STAR

ALUMNI NEWS

1 "C,int" Donohue, '27, was in
Houghton Tuesday.

1 Merton McMahon a student at

1 Canisius College, Buffalo, N. Y., vis-

Editor-in-Chief i.ed Houghton this week.

Associate Editor i Julana Woods. a former student
Managing Editor of Houghton and graduate of Green-

News Editor ville. pleasantly surprised her friends
Feature Editor at Houghton by making them a short

Athletic Editor visit Tuesday.

Business Manager
Subscription Manager

Ass't Subscription Manager

Entered as second class matter at the Post Office, Houghton, N. Y.
under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1923. Subscription
rate #1.50 per year. Adverri-ng rates furnished by request.
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f Collegiate Sam Says: f
f "The world without women would 1

r be (a) stag-nation."

f

During the year the Star staff has received from the
Alumni numerous letters of congratulation for the high qual-
ity of the Houghton Star this year. These letters give the
staff much encouragement in the face of the fact that some
criticisms have been circulated concerning the paper by per-
sons who are not acquainted with college life. The staff is
endeavoring to mirror a sane reflection of student life in
Houghton in the Star and does not pretend to be a literary
or church periodical. In judging the Star please remember
that it is a student publication for the students, alumni and
friends of Houghton.

HOOS HOO p * fBirthboy ®rertings * IN HOUGHTON /9
She means what she says and she Feb. 22-Mary Lytle

says it et gum." Feb. 23-Louis Shipman
You would find her to be a trUSt- Feb. 25-Harriet Remington

worthy and appreciative listener to Elsie N. Baker, '28

your tales of grief or gladness. Feb. 28-Mary /illinmc, '25
She would be the most capable

person on the Faculty to write Hoo's
Hoo from certain stimdpoints. habit she is forming. It is her ten-

dency to push her glasses down on
Answer to last week's Hoo: Miss her nose to give her eyes a rest by

Josephine Rickard, A. B. persecutor letting them roam among the Sophs,
of the Sophomores. For the enlight- squirming under silly, sickly, semi-
enment of those who don't know the mental, sonnets.

"Stan" Miller '29, sent a dollar

for a subscription to the STAR. He
said that it was the first dollar he had

saved this year. Would that all alum-
ni showed as good judgment in in-
vesting their savings.

-MC-

LIONS AND ANTS

Once a hunter met a lion near the

hungry critter's lair, and the way that
lion mauled him was decidedly un-
fair; but the hunter never whim-
pered when the surgeons, with their
thread, sewed up forty-seven gashes
in his mutilated head; and he showed
the scars in triumph, and they gave
him pleasant fame, and he always
blessed the lion that has camped up-
on his frame. Once that hunter, ab-
sent minded, sat upon a hill of ants,
and about a million'bit him, and you
should have seen him dance! And he
used up lots of language of a deep
magenta tint, and apostrophized the
insects in a style unfit to print. And
it's thus with worldly troubles; when
the big ones come along, we serenely
go to meet them, feeling valiant, bold
and strong, but the weary little wor-
ries with their poisoned stings and
smarts, put the lid upon our courage,
make us gray, and break our hearts.

-WALT MASON.

-»EC-

INQUIRING REPORTER

Seems as though lately there has
been an unusual move of stage fright
engulfing our Faculty. The one
thing they are not afraid to say when
they gaze into our "bright and smil-
inT faces" is that they are afraid.
They struggle to the table, their
wees get kneak, their hands tremble,
and-well, that's enough. And it
was just enough to arouse my curio-
sity. Lately I've been asking the
Faculty questions. I'll put them down
for you in regular court room cross
examination (phew how I hate the
connection of that word) style.

Me: Do you like to lead Chapel?
Facultv Member: Say! what's the

joke. I'd rather do anything but that.
Me: Why?

Thev: Because you have tO Say
something.

Me: Why do the Professors' knees
knock when thev lead chapel?

Faculty Member: Because they're
agitated.

Me: Do vou enjov leading chapel?
Faculty Member: I enjov it. (could

have knocked me over with a ham-

mer when those words caressed my

ear) I guess it's born in me. I love
a big audience. I can always find
something to say to a decent aud-
ience. I can always sense the atmo-
sphere and although I have a talk
Drepared I change it if necessary to
fit in with my audience relationship.
There are manv messages for young
people which vou can give from the
platform which you could not give
otherwise. I notice that the students

react best to biograhies and book re-
views. to anvihinR as long as they
feel thev aren't the target.

Me: What makes you detest lead-
ing chapel?

Facultv Member: It's the platform.
I don't like to stand so high above
the students. If I could get on a
level with them I wouldn't mind it at

all.

Me· How do you feel when asked
to lead chapel?

C
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OUGHTONAPPENINGS

Dorothy Crouch's mother of One-
onta, N. Y. is visiting her this week.

Mrs. Turnell of Jamestown, N. Y.
is visiting her son Henning.

Ralph Spencer. a former student.
visited school Friday.

Professor Leroy Hurlbut of Dele-
van. N. Y. visited at the College
on Friday.

Miss Esther Ries, sister and father

of Akron, Ohio, are visiting Profes-
sor C. A. Ries this week.

Helen Kellogg of Panama, N. Y.
spent several days at the home of
her parents recently.

Mrs. Carnahan, Lockport, N. Y.,
visited her daughter, Margaret, re-
cently

Miss Morgan's mother of Con-
neaut, Ohio has been spending sev-
era1 days in town.

Miss Aletha Fairfield '31, who
has been iII at her sistets home in

Hinsdale, is a little better.

Melville Stoughron, Albany, N
Y. and Elden Davison, Mooers, N.
Y. visited friends in town a few days
during the past week.

Gladys Jewell, Elizabeth McFar-
lane, Pearl Moore, George Koch,
George Wolfe, Jr. and Leon War-
den spent the week-end at their re-
spective homes.

Miss Ruth Zimmerman sang "Ad-
elaide" by Beethoven, in History of
Music class Wednesday. Professor
Lawless accompanied. This is not
only the best known but most pas-
sionate of Beethoven's songs.

I'm Going To Do It

What easy words they are to say:
"I'm going to do k,"

How many tasks we put away
With "I'm going to do it."

Kind acts we leave undone each clay
Important duties oft delay

Then accusing conscience, we allay
With "I'm going to do it."

Some day 'tv/ill be too late to say
"I'm going to do it,"

Those words strewn all along life's
way.

And the world's greatest reck'ning
day.

When for sins of omission we're

hauled in to pay,
All we can say is, "Forgive, Lord I

pray,

For really I was going to do it."

Faculty Member: My knees knock
at tile thought of it. I'd rather
preach than take chapel. If I really
have a message I don't mind. The
hardest thing is to figure out what I
ought to say and what I ought to
leave unsaid.

Me: Do vou like to lead chapel?
Faculty Member: Yes, (oh, oh.

again could have knocked me all
over) but when I get up to talk I
forget a great manv of the things
I wanted to say.

Me: same old question.
Faculty Member: It gives me a

nervous chill. rd rather talk for half
an hour than for a few minutes.

(We'd just as soon too nicht wahr?)

Me: Ibid

Faculty Member: It gives me ner-
vous indigestion. I hate to stand way
up on that platform.

Me: Ditro

Faculty Member: It makes me

physically ill. If I knew what the
students would like to hear about I

might have something to say. With
me, I guess. it is almost entirely pure
stage fright.

Students I appeal to you, we have
ro think of something to take this
niehtmare from the lives of our

faculty. Maybe we could suggest
ropics, as a good starter.

¥The Open Foruml
Peacetime Patriotism

We are saying and hearing much
this month of Lincoln and of Wash-
ington. We hear them called great
patriots-and I have been wondering
if the younger ones of us have a very
definite idea as to what constitutes
real patriotism in our day. It sure-
ly is safe to say that patriotism is
love of country, but that is too gener-
al, too intangible. It may be said to
be a willingness to fight for the
rights which we hold sacred. In
time of war no one has any respect
for the slacker."

But when war seems a great way
off is there no way to manifest pa-
triotism? I believe there is and that
it is by respect for law that our love
of country is measured. Now, none
of us would go out and start a boot-
leg establishment, rob a bank or
train, steal an automobile or shoot a
Mexican president. These are all
against law and we restrain ourselves
out of respect to the law. But there
is another list of things which we
seem to place in a different class and
if we "get by" pride ourselves on be-
ing a little keener than the cops.
One of these is driving a car without
a license or when under legal age.
Do parents stop to realize that when
they allow their boys to do this they
are sewing disrespect for law which
may later mature into more serious
crimes, even if they escape without
the penalty which belongs to this eva-
sion of the law? Boys and Darents,
who like to be classed as law-abiding
ler's give this a little thought. We
can become really patriotis by deny.
ing ourselves as well as by doing
something grand and noble. Simple
obedience to law, I call patriotism.
The opposite puts us outside the class

-I Wonder.

High School Notes
SURPRISE PARTY

The Markee Cottage was besieged
last Friday evening. First, the front
door bell rang, emitting its thunder-
ous discord. But, the real tactics
were going on in the rear, for there
the rear guard had entered with a
large cake. With their ram-rods, in
truth. merely common matches; the
candles were being prepared. Think
of it; dozens of flaming torches on
one cake. With a triumphant tread,
this rear-guard advanced tO join with
the main force. However, it was al-
most discovered-Mrs. Lee was then
passing through the hall. But, for-
tunately, the cake was sufficiently
concealed with a cloak that it was not
discovered. At last it was accom-
plished! The Commander-in-chief,
Willard G. Smith, presented the cake
as an emblem of love from the stu-
dent body. With two huge puffs,
Mrs. Lee extinguished the candles
which represented the past sixty
years of her life. Mrs. Lee's candles
have all been burned, and now, she
is facing the future; which we all
hope will be most pleasant.

THE LIGHT BEARERS

"There are two classes of Christ-

ians: bottle Christians and well
Christians," said Professor Ries last
Sunday in speaking at the Sunday
afternoon meeting. Is all of our re-
ligion contained in a bottle, or have
we a springing well of living faith?
Is the Holy Spirit a living being to
us, or are we living without him?
Are we all that we should be in our

Christian life? These are questions
in which we are all vitally concerned.
How are we answering them? The
motto of the Ligh Bearers is "Pray
and Work." That's one way to
grow!

PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS
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1 101]ov.·ing irs natural propensities wil!
never be re:onciled. In this sense

Pin'S QUESTION BOX -·here is no prospect, or possibility of
idjustment.

3. Students, and others as well if
I may sav so. are justified in disre-

1. What do wu beline to be the =irdine anv forms of doctrinal or
catise Of the appTent skepticism and nedal .ratement or observance
dotabt of college students concerning which have grown not out of but as
matte,s of religious faith? 2. Is -xcrescenses upon the reachings of
there dny reat cause f or alarm or is Christ. The Church has sometimes
this reaction perfectly normal and 'ost her hold upon the lives of her
will it finally be ddusted, 3. Are not ·oung people through her insistence
students as they become better edu- npon that as essential to the Christ-
rated justified in disregarding many :an life which was not Christian in
of the non-essential creeds. doctrines, \ts origin. It would be a wonderful
and obse,Yances of their church and thing if our platforms could be
adopting the more obstract tedchings cleared for the Christ alone. How-
of Christ m a higher intellectual and ever if that were to take place among
spiritual manner? us His Life would function as it did

1. The cause is not in religion it. in his ministry and in his apostohc
self. It lies in some degree in fault. followers and representatives. The
iness of life and inadequacy of reach- teaching of Jesus was not in abstrac-
ing conecrning religion on the part tions. He dealt with the concrete

of those who are its advocates. The facts of life just as He found them.
Church must accept a share of blame He healed the sick, raised the dead.
for the present era of doubt. 'The He comforted the poor and needy,
great cause is the tendency of the solaced the sorrowing who would re-
human heart to reject from favorable feive him with definite promises of a
contemplation any thing thar does better and an enduring state of bles-
not in some way minister or promise sedness. He preached of himself
to minister to its natural desires and personally as Savior forgiving sins
ro the desires of the flesh. Because ' 2 nd Dromising eternal life to aU who
of its negation of those desires relig- I ruld follow him. He taueht theion is the greatest difAculty. Objec uospelof His Kingdom, and its final
tions to religion though formulated , establishment in his own person and

in terms of intellectual dilficulty lie rominT. He made no provision dur-
in the moral realm in man's unwill. ing his personal ministry nor for anv
ingness to submit the moral and future time for anv modification of

spiritual difference between himself his teachings or personal claims.
self and Christ to the Divine plan
for his redemption as stated in the WHAT NEXT?
Gospel. When at this point the will
is yielded intellectual difliculties van- Variety is the spice of life, and
ish. good things are hard to get. Variety

cannot be achieved in a moment, even
2. There is from the Christian

. as a Soph English lesson cannot beviewpoint always cause for alarm in learned in an hour. The Expression
hesitancy on the part of any one re- 7L ub seeks variety in their programs,
garding the claims of religion. It is · and consequently some of the mem-
true, and history shows it, that not bers are becoming bald-headed try-alone for the individual but for so-

ing to find the new, the novel, the
ciety and for the state irreligion is Utopia of programs. Maybe it willalarming. The reaction of doubt is and maybe it won't, but it has accom-
normal in that it is 'according to plished a great portion of it whenform' for the natural man. It is not

it appointed Miss }Eli as leader of
normal in that it is not a healthv irs next program, which will cornestate of mind, not conducive to well soon. What it will be, we leave you
being in either the individual or M to surmise. but it will be somethingthe mass of human life. The teactd worth seeing. Watch next week'sings of the Lord Jesus Christ an Star for the announcement of the

the reasonings of the human mind date.

SIGHT SEEING WITH MISS GILLETTE

By MISS FRIEDA GILLETTE, M. A. Professor of History

tion. The Bastile is gone but the
What would you like to see in site is always pointed out to the visi-

Paris? There are so many things of ror and stones gathered from the
interest that it is hard to choose. A ruins have been used in the construc-
bus ride: about the city to get a gen- tion of some memorials to that his-
eral impression of size, location, and toric event, the Fall of the Bastile.
places of greatest interest will be Five stones embedded in pavement
pracrical at first. I mark the place where the guillotine

Paris has several world famous  stood. The concergerie, whose cells
cathedrals, Notre Dame probably  once housed Marie Antoinette, Dan-
ranking first among them. This is a Iron, Charlotte Cordet, and others of
unique Gothic structure because of ' h istoric fame, contains also the court

its flying butrresses. It is stately with- | roorns used for the trial of these peo-
our, and impressive within where the 1 pie. Documents and relies of revo-
light shines, softly through windows lutionary days are to be found here
of exquisite stained glass. There are and are of great interest. The Palais
always worshippers there and the i Royal, built by Richelieu in the sev-
chant of a ma= and the strains of I enteenth Century now houses the
music contribute to the solemnity of : Council of State. The Sarcophagus
the occasion. Then from the tops of O of Napoleon rests in the Hotel des
one of Notre Dame's towers one of ) Invalides. a building erected in the
the best views of the city may be I reign of Louis XIV and now famous
obtained-a view which is ample re- as a museum.
ward for the climb of 388 steps, even We were in Paris on July 4th and
on a hot July day. ; found that our Sister Republic pays

The most beautiful chapel is Saint  tribute to our National holiday.
Chapelle built by King Louis I]C to I nerican flags and French flags were
contain treasures brought from the |displayed everywhere. We attended
Crusade. The grandeur of its archi-la service in Picpus Cemetery, tha
tecture and of its windows is beyond  burial place of Lafayette. The pro-
description. In decided contrast to  gram was in charge of Mr, Armour,
Saint Chapelle is the Church of La who was our Charge d'AfFaires in
Madeleine which is built in imita- i the absence of a regularly appointed
tion of a Roman temple and has no Ambassador. Wreaths were placed
windows. Its beauty is found in its I on Lafayette's grave by represen-
style of architecture and its wall de- { faives of orders interested in Ameri-
coration. 1 can Revolutionary History, and three

Places of historical interest are to J addresses were given. It was a nev-
be found everywhere, especially those ; er-to-be-forgotten privilege to attend
connected with the French Revolu- that service.
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REV. BAIN SPEAKS

Friday in chapel Rev. Bain, pastor
of the Fillmore Wesleyan Methodisr
Church and President of the Lock-
port Conference, spoke to the stu-
dents from the First Psalm.

A resume of his talk was in brief

concerning the two different types of
mankind, the man who does right
and the man who does wrong. These
two men are journeying two different
pathways which fail to lead to the
same ending. It is this destiny whicb
should be of great concern to indi-
viduals. As the Word says, "Whence
carne I and wither am I bound?"

The person who chooses the right
way finds true happiness and delight
and as the Psalmist says, "He shall
be like a tree planted by the rivers
of water, that bringeth forth his
fruit in his season." The person who
chooses the evil road fails to find
peace and happiness and to his own
dismay he finds his pathway leading
to misery and ruin

All mankind are sooner or later
passing off the stage of life's action
into a great beyond and it behooves
each one to take the way that leads
to high ideals in this life, and in the
end to Heaven and everlasting life.

GOLD BOYS WIN

In a preliminary game between
Purple and Gold boys' second teams.
The Gold won by the narrowest of
margins.

It was a hectic alair, the ball be-
ing in the air on its way to the bas.
ket most of the time during the first
half but seldom finding the hoop

Both teams were eager to demon-
strate their prowess on the Court and
grabbed_ onto ever): passing oppor-
tuniry and referee Lane penalized
them heavily for so doing. "Andy,"
putting 40 minutes worth of pep in-
to the first 15 minutes of play, foul-
ed himself out of the game and then
rushed away to demonstrate his
technique in other fields.

Cook and McCarty scored heavily
for the Purple in the final quarter
and assisted by a field goal by
"Hank" Weiss in the final minutes

of play nearly overtook the Gold but
Mix and Fancher had piled up to
big a lead earlier in the game and
the boys fell one point short.

" Major" Allen replacing Moran
at center for the Gold in the final
quarter attempted to demonstrate his
ability as a cowboy but Van Riper,
his steed, objected to the show and
from then on the "Major" confined
his efforts to basket-ball

Dolan F

Mix F

Strong F
Moran C

Allen C

Arrnstrong G
Fancher G

Totals

Gotcl Men

fg
1

4

0

0

0

3

9

Purple Men

Doty F 0
McCarty, C. F 2
Warden F 0

Weiss F 1

Thurber C 0

VanRiper C 0
Cook G 5

Carlson G 0

Totals 8

2

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

4

I'd like to see something cheap in
a straw hat.

Certainly sir, try this one on, and
the mirror's on the left.

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

FILLMORE, NEW YORK

fp
1

1

0

0

0

1

0

3

2

4

0

2

0

0

12

0

20

pcs

3

9

0

2

0

6

21

Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.
Phone 15-J

DR. E. 0. OSGOOD

Dentist

Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y

Quality Shoes
HAMILTON'S

Wellsville, : New York

COAL

Cement, Piaster, Sewer Pipe

Prompt Delivery Phone 112
L. S. GELSER & SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Irving Taylor
"The Furnace Man"

Heating Tinning
Plumbing

Phone 10-W

Fillmore, New York

Wesleyan Methodist

Publishing Association

330 E. Onondaga St.

Syracuse, N. Y.

BOOKS-BIBLES

SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPPLIES

All Kinds of Job Printing

Write us your needs-We

can Supply thsm

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore, N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building

Mnterials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking

Electrical Supplies Floor Coverina
Victrolas and Records

RUSHFORD, NEW YORK

Page Three

I have the FALL dr WINTER

Samples of NASH Clothes & Over-
coat at 23.50. A small line of 335
samples has been added this year.
Taylored to Measure and a St Guar-
anteed which makes them America's
greatest value.
C. B. Haskins. rillmore

GET YOUR MEALS AT

The College Inn

GOOD SERVICE

Cannon Clothing Co.

Wellsville, New York

Wearing Apparel
for College Men

COME IN

AND SEE

New Ford

LUCKEY G SANFORD

Hume N. Y.

HEART'SDELIGHT

FOOD PRODUCTS

JUST HITS THE SPOT

Scoville, Brown & Co.

Lester J. Ward
PhIMIGW Filt..4.N.¥-

Candy and Stationary-A Specialty

BATTERY SERVICE

Auto and Radio. Charging 0 15

Harvey Jennings

Leave Battery at S. Wilcox's.

First National Bank

BELFAST, N. Y.
Member of the Federal Re-

serve System. Special attention
given to banking by mail.
4% interat paid on time deposits.

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to be found in a 5rst class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches, to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns.
emall or dimeult from our watchmakers.

No Watch too

When in Fillmore see our line of Gift Goods.

We have numbers of new attractive items. Just what
you will want for anniversary. shower and birthday gifts.

Come in and look them over whether you purchase
or not.

Arthur R. Wiles
FILLMORE, NEW YORK

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

Publisher of

Tracts, Pamphlets and Programs

Prices Reasonable Work Guaranteed
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Page Four

Count de Coupons
Dear Count,

I'm lov'.;-1- could you print
some good poetry to help relieve my
feelings.

Vasa Late.

Dear Vasa,
Meditate on this-

'The boy stood on the burning deck
The flames about did roar,

He took a cake of Ivory soap
And washed himself ashore."

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count,
Who invented the hole in the

doughnut?
A. Nimp.

Dear A. Nimp,
Some fresh-air fiend I suppose.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count,

Do they serve Ash in the Dorm?
Freshman.

Dear Freshman

Certainly, they cater to everyone

Dear Count,

A certain boy thinks I'm the nicest
girl in town. Should I ask him to
call?

S. Peschly
Dear S,

No I would not Bdvisc 4 let him
keep on dinkL,g so.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count,
--WLt can be done with the by-

of gasoline?
Ford Owner.

Dear Ford Owner,
Usually they are taken to the near·

SARI)INIA BRO.
Dealers in Wholesale

Fruits and Produce

csr hospital.
Count de Coupons.

Dear Count,
What countries are on the other

side of the Jordan?
Freshman Bible Student.

Dear F. B. S.,

That depends upon which side of
the Jordan you are.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count,

Do you have any statistics regard-
ing peddlers?

Statistic Steve.

Dear S. S.,

If all the peddlers were placed end
to end they would ring the door-bell
when you are in the bathtub.

Count de Coupons.

Dear Count,

I'm really quite beautiful. Can
you tell me how to get in the mo-
vies?

I. Luvine.

Dear I.,
Pay the usual fifty cents.

Count de Coupons.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE "STAR"

THE HOUGHTON SI'AR

PURPLE GIRLS

(Continued om Page One)

Gold Women

fg fp
Hewitt F 1 0

Davies F 1 0

Chrk C 1 1

Harbeck G 2 0

Stearns G 0 0

Tomlinson G 0 0

Totals 5 1

Purple Women
Fisk F 2 1

Congdon F 1 0
Beattie C 1 2
Ackerman, V. C 0 0
Ackerman, C. G 0 0

Kissinger G 0 0
Dyer G 1 0

Totals 5 3

GIRLS' GAMES BY SERIES

ist-Purple 18; Gold 15
2nd-Purple 20; Gold 8
3rd-Purple 6; Gold 9
4th-Purple 10; Gold 6
5th-Purple 13; Gold 11

FIVE HIGH POINT GIRLS

Beattie, Purple, 23
Matthews, Gold, 20
Congdon, Purple, 19
Fisk, Purple, 18
Hewitt, Gold, 11

RECORD SHEET OF. SERIES FOR GIRLS
PURPLE PLAYERS

Field Goals Free Goals

MIMA Pct. P.F. Pts.
Fisk 7 4 11 .36 4 18

Congdon 7 5 9 .55 4 19

- Ackerman, V. 301.0016
Beattie 10 3 15 .20 4 23

Kissinger 0 0 1 .00 3 0
Ackerman, C. 0 0 0 100 5 0

Dyer,M. 1 0 0 100 1 2

Brown, B. 0 0 0 100 0 0
Totals 28 12 37 .32 22 68

GOLD PLAYERS

Matthews 7 6 14 .42 7 20

Clark 312 .50 11 7

Hewitt 5 1 3 .33 1 11

Moore 012 .50 11

Folger 0 0 0 100 0 0

Harbeck 203.0054

Stearns 0 0 0 100 0 0

Davies· 201.0004

Tomlinson 101 .00 52

Totals 20 9 26 .34 30 49

Note: M-Made; A-Attempts; Pct.-Percentage; P.F.-Personal
Fouls; Pts.-Points.PERRY, N. Y.

t Tf /*TOM Ffll
4 5

S

A "Star" in your hand , 74( r SMT 4

r is worth two in the sky.
S

SUBSCRIBE TODAY *
ENLIVEN YOUR INTEREST IN YOUR ALMA MATER

f Remainder of year for 50c. Beulah Brown, Sub. Mgr. f

 Subscription Manager:
I don't want to miss another copy of the "Houghton Star" and wish to 4

take advantage of this Special Opportunity.

Jf Enclosed find $.50 which will pay my subscription for the remainder of f
this year, and I shall expect to receive every copy.

Yours truly,

C Name..........- --- --- --*---*.--** -- 4*
Address _

%

5

2

4

0

0

0

2

13

pts
2

2

3

4

0

0

11

ORATORICAL CONTEST

(Continued *m &* One}

phrasing musical, its movement ele-
gant, refined and stately, for it is
the Aristocrat of oral prose expres-
sion.

In whatever form it is produced, ir
must be kept from first to last upon
the highest literary and rhetorical
level, and its rendition must exhibit
the highest grace, charm and power
of the speaker's art."

% jewelry and Gifts j ·
At Repairing, Optical Work h.

r The Thomas Gift Shop j
Rushford, New York :

S Guild's Reburant f
(6 A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS f
·,· PROVED MOST PLEASING TO

4 HOTONITES.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE .STAR
6****8-F'*-*",W/t-w=<aw,;662:2 4£

„ f Quick Service Fillmore, N. Y. $

{ Basketball Player j S HOUGHTON COLLEGE 
r { 9 BOOK STORE w
r Protect yourself with one + ·

41 K Men's Clothing
5 of our exclusive pattern , T

School Supplies f
1 Sweat Shirts. Y ) c/thletic Equipment 1

4 * Basketball Shoes,
Houghton's Gen'I Store 2 3 Shirts 86 Trunks 5

M. C. CRONK 5 4 H. J. Fero, Manager W

A BETTER JOB 1
 A bank book with a record of regular savings may help the boss Ji8 Bo aecide in your favor when there is a bigger job to be filled.
k The proof that you can manage things well for yourself is the :-V
r greatest recommendation that you can aptly manage things for him. 42

Bank of Belfast
BELFAST, NEW YORK

f OLD STRONG RELIABLE J

4 Per cent Interest Paid on all Time Deposits

r The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket f
Watches are sold in Alle,lany

4 County only at this Store.
PRICED FROM $25.00 UP.

r WARD'S JEWELRY STORE 1
% The Lagest Jewelry Store in Allegany Countl.
4 SINCE 1881

WELLSVILLE, N. Y 44

<* 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent b

f SYSTEM 1t

4 Overcomes J
EXTRAVAGANCE

r

A- A bank is a perpetual reminder of the importance of resisting j;< the tide of present day extravagance.
4 IT offers Ways and Means.

·9 Large or small amounts of money can be placed in an interest 
<{ bearing account, which will help manage your income.

3 WORK it!
5
4 State Bank of Fillmore W

FILLMORE, NEW YORK
r

47 Compounded Semi-annually on Time Deposits
* 4 Per Cent 4 PeT Cent t

 HOUGHTON COLLEGE f
4 8

Do YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT *i

DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN 9
$

 MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York $
r State University.

< CHARACTER-Fundamental in Belief; Healthful Christian
Atmosphere.

k BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts and 
E Field. J;

f IF SO
HOUGHTON COLLEGE

f "Asks your interest
f Desires your friendship $
I Needs your Money

ls your opportunity.
f

14 Send for catdog to·.
0 JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton, N. Y. $

1

i




